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Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology
Vol. 15, No. 1- Butte, Montana, October 29, 1969

old Teach-in

c ers, S udents
There was only a small turnout for the Teach-In,
October
15, with only about fifty people
there.
AIr. Waring,
one of the
speakers, made it clear that he
was di appointed by the lack of
student
support.
He said, "It
takes a war, with almost 40,000
dead to bring us together."
One
student
said that the students
at Tech showed their apathy by
not coming to join in the discussion.
Up until now, remarked
one
student, \ve thought that America
was the defender in Vietnam, and
the Communi t were the instigators.
Weare
in Vietnam
to
impose democracy
on the Vietnamese.
e allow a free election a long as it is favorable
to the United States.
It eerns that the Vietnamese
really don't care who runs their
govern men t as long a they are
allowed to farm their land and
support
rhernselve
and their
families.
o one really know how the
Vietnam
war
tarted, but here
is one opinion,
given by Mr.
Albertson.
He said that America
intervened
in Vietnam
in 1961,
because if w let the Vietnamese
have fre elections, as prescribed
by the Geneva Conference,
the
election would have r sulted in
a Communi t victory.
This is,
in efect, giving them the right
to ot, only as Ion as the candidate the United
tates want
t
victorious.
that this
un with
you have

Every
next

generation

to solve

it created.

If America

any progress
problem,

solve

it now,

tion.

it will
and

Cooper

is it if we

can

that

not

its Viethave

to

wait

for

of the corning

Mr.

touch

to the

is to make

in solving

nam

salvation

looks

the problems

genera-

said
reach

"Why
up

the stars, we cannot

and
"It takes a war with 40,000 dead to bring us together."

touch

our fellow man?"
"How many courses are there
that tell what the world should
be like?" was a question posed
by Mr. Cooper. He answered it
by saying that in order to make
the world a better place in which
to live, the people have to think
and talk about its problems. Time
running out.
People who would be interested in the continuation
of the
1each-In are invited to see Mr.
Waring in his office in the Engineering Building.

Vietnam Moratorium:
Business as Usual
On Wednesday,
October
15,
approximately
fifty students
assembled in the Montana
Tech
auditorium
to observe and discuss the National Vietnam Moratorium.
The observance,
in the
form of a teach-in and inspired
by eight concerned faculty members of Montana Tech was held
as a gesture to the Nixon admini tration that it must not drag

it's feet in ending the war in
Vietnam.
What
was most
significant
about the national
Moratorium
demonstration,
was the congressional support given the dissenters, and the American people in
general, for using their right to
peacefully
assemble
for redress
of grievances.
The Moratorium
committee intends to build to an even greater
demonstration
of public dissatisfaction, with Nixon's
continuation of the Johnson
policy, by
staging
a two day dernonstra-

tion on
ovember
13 and 14.
If this further demonstration
is
ignored,
a three-day
period of
anti-war
protests
will occur in
December.
People for peace are
politically persistent indeed.
Montana
Tech's
demonstration, unfortunately
lacked any
significant faculty or student su~port and was confined to an inoccuous teach-in.
In the aftermath of the discussion
it can
clearly be seen that in the conflict between hope and fear at
Montana Tech the latter won-as usua1.

A~ A. C R 'FO T CH?
Those
of you who attended
the "Teach-In"
held at Montana
Tech in conjunction with the nation-wide
moratorium
on the
Viet-Nam war should have benefitt d intellectually from the ideas
xpressed
by the few teachers
and students
present.
Several
foreign students
illustrated
how
their objective
view
on U.
For i n Policy differ from our
subjective views.
hen you are
on the out ide looking in, you see
much more of the whole than if
you are in the middle-in
the
middle you are pu hed along by
the crowd that surrounds you.
Having

been

in

rai ed

in

our

great

"American

mosphere,"

Infalibility

it is hard

At-

for us to

conceive that perhaps the U. S.
has made some mistakes,
Vietnam?
The Amplifier

is patriotic

and

believes in the American
Ideals
of freedom, however ideal they
may be; but, how does the Vietnam War promote
these ideals
when it i unconstitutional
and
unwanted-by
the Americans
as
well as Vietnamese?
It would appear that the only
victory we can hav in Vietnan
is that we make Vietnam free to
hold free elections-pro-American elections.
The U. S. has
shown
its incompatibility
for
elections which would not promote " mericanism"
when noni~tervention
in Vietnamese
politics would have result d in the
popular election of
0 Chi Mihn.
Isn't a popular election a democratic
Iection?
If lections are
won by popularity,
how can an
merican-back
d party
win in
Vi ,tnam?
It would
e 111 very
u~hkely to v r win a 'popular
viet ry" in Vi tnan und r pr sent circumstances.
'
r th
tud nt who were not
nc rn nd
nou h about
thi
world t
v n
drop by" and
hat was going on the
rnplifier r comm n
A.' .-Apathy
nonymous.
Why
ganize
m etin
nd
y ur pr bl m?

502.

faculty Boasts
'7'New Members
Seven new professors
and instructors began teaching this fall
at Tech.
The new faculty members are
David L. Cooper, Barbara Engle,
William G. Halbert, Jr., Dent i
R. Haley,
Sister Virginia
McGreevey,
Paul T. Sawyer, and
Gordon F. Ziesing.
Cooper, instructor
in Humanities and Social Studies, received
his B.A. in Engli h from the
University
of Montana
in 1964,
and his: Master's
in American

A handful

studies

from

the

Wyoming

this

one

a local

time,

University

past

of

spring.

At

president

of

the Montana Education Association, he taught high school English for three years returning
to
school for his Master's.
Miss Engle is also an instructor in Humanities and Social Sciences. She has taught English
and German
in Colorado
and
Oregon
since
her
graduation
from Portland
State College in
1960. A member of Sierra Club
and Delta Phi Alpha, she received her Master's
in German
(Cont.

of students, a few teachers,

Page 2, Col. 1)

a big issue.
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FACULTY
(Cont. from Page 1)
literature from the University of
Colorado, last January.
Assistant
Professor
Halbert
graduated in 1961 from the Uniersity of Texas with a degree
in Petroleum Engineering.
The
following year he received his
Master's and in 1968, received
his Ph.D. from the University,
f Oklahoma. A member of.. the
o
American
Institute
of Mining,
11etallurgical and Petroleum Engineers, Halbert was a. research
engineer for Tenneco 011 Co. before coming to Tech.
. (

Ziesing has been chief of the
metallurgical mining department
for the Eagle-Picher
Co. of Miami for the past year.

HELP!
by Steven Martin
Anderson-Carlisle Society, AIME
In the midst of plenty we are
all starving. As support is urgen tly needed as a vital factor
in the preservation and growth
of all phases of this college, we
sit idle. What advances in favor
of the college and ourselves that
are made are made only with begrudging slowness by those who
control the State of Montana
U niversi ty sys tern.

Receiving his B.S. and M.S.
in Mathematics
from Montana
State University, Haley has been
an assistant
professor
in the
The Anderson-Carlisle
Society
Mathematics Department of the
of the AIME is well aware of
College of Idaho in Caldwell
this situation and would like to
since 1967. He is a member of
do something about it for the
Sigma Nu, Pi Mu Epsilon, and
benefit of the college as a whole.
Phi Kappa Phi.
We need two things, however,
Sister
McGreevey,
associate
to help us begin the work. First
professor in Humanities and SoWe need more members and all
cial Sciences, received her B.S.
of you who are engineering stuin Sociology from M t. Angel,
dents are urged to join. SecCollege. She was awarded an
ondly, we need the support of
M.A. at Gonzaga in 1956, and a
the entire populace of the school.
Ph.D. from Notre Dame in 1965.
With this backing we hope to be
Acting chairman of the sociology
able to accomplish
enough to
department at Carroll College for
impress upon the' people of Monthe past two years, Sister Mctana the importance of the MonGreevey is a member of the
tana College of Mineral Science
American Sociological Associaand Technology
and all of its
tion, the American Catholic Sophases of education.
ciological Society, and the Ger'We students must demonstrate
ontological Society.
to the people that this particular
Assistant
Professor
Sawyer,
college is very important
and
who will receive his Ph.D. in
relevant to their lives. We must
botany this fall from Montana
show the people that what is
State University,
was teaching'
important to us as future leadassistant in botany and micro- \
ers in society is important
to
biology at M.S.U., prior to acthem. If this college deteriorates,
cepting this position at T~ch. He
our educations deteriorate along
is a member of the Botanical So~ith it but, on the other hand,
ciety of America and the Montana Academy of Sciences. He
Aardvark - Aan aanimal rehas also had published a paper
sembling aan aanteater.
on the "Taxonomic
Study of
Clovis - King of the Franks
Montana Delphiniums .."
481-511; traditional
founder of
Ziesing, assistant professor in
the French Kingdom.
mineral
dressing
engineering,
Liberia - An African Republic
graduated from Montana Tech in
founded in 1847 by freed U.S.
1959, and received his Master's in
slaves.
1965. A member of A.I.M.E.,
J

Amplifier Expresses Policy, Ideas
The Amplifier, having a 'new
editor, feels that its views. should
be expressed in this first Issue.
First, the controversies regarding the final issue(s) of the Amplifier last semester, when the
Student Council became aware
of several articles of questionable
journalistic
value, in~ended for
publication, resulted in the following regulations being passed
unanimously
by the
Student
Council:
1. "That the editor shall con, sider any article which contains obscene and vulgar
words, as decided by the
editor, (as unfit for publication and it) shall not be
allowed to be printed in the
Amplifier."
2. "All articles submitted editorially, and put in print,
must be accompanied
by
the name, in print, of the
submitting student, ~except-

Second, there has been no censoring of ideas, opinions, pictures
or jokes (except under the Hobsenity clause" outlined above)
that have appeared in previous
issues, and the Amplifier plans
to continue its broad minded approach to varied subect matter.
Third, the Amplifier will welcome
interesting
photographs
submitted for publication, with
or without articles, and perhaps
a pictoral page will appear in
some issues, provided there is
sufficient interest.

Head

gineering,

Montana Tech has received a
$57,456 grant from the U. S.
Bureau of Mines to study uses
of Garbage.
The research project, headed
by Dr. Herbert Warren, Departif the exc~l1ence of the college
grows, the value of our educations can do nothing but grow
along with it.
The Anderson-Carlisle
Society
is the pioneer student chapter of
the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers.
The AIME itself is
an organization
of professional
engineers that provides a means
of communication
and open expression of ideas between professionals in minerals and related
industries. A primary purpose of
the Anderson-Carlisle
Society is
to provide channels for communication between us students and
the professional industrial world.
It serves to bridge the gap between textbook theory and the
hard facts of their use while we
are still in college.
The Society is the coordinator
and prime moving factor in the
presentation
of E-Days.
This
next E-Days, hopefully -with the
cooperation of the entire school,
we plan to show the world what
Montana T ch is. During EDays and the rest of the school
year the Society will be sponsoring guest lecturers who are tops
in their fields of study. I twill
behoove all of you to attend the
lectures that are relevant to your
interests or courses of study.
We of the Anderson-Carlisle
Society suggest that you think
about the school, your education
and your, goals in life and then
either join AIME or come to
our support when your assistance
is requested.

of Petroleum

En-

Class Officers
Elected Here

will involve the study

of the amount of synthetic
produced
by decomposition
garbage in '\ landfill dump.

gas
f

Once
over

again,

1. Date of filing:

October

Professor Cox

Heads Geologists
Willard E. Cox, associate professor of Geology at Montana
Tech, has been elected president
or the American Institute of Professional Geologists.
Cox was
elected at the third annual meeting of the A. 1. P. G. in Bozeman, In attendance at the meeting where Cox was elected w re
Dr. Fred N. Earll, Geology Dept.
head; Miller M. Johns,
chief
geologist, Bureau of Mines and
Geology; Miller Hansen, groundwater geologist, MBMG, and Dr.
Richard B. Berg, economic g 01ogist, MBMG.

3.

Frequency
of Issue:
11 issues per year,
proximately
every
three
weeks
during
college year.

4.

Location of known office of Publication:
Park Street,
Butte, Silver Bow County,
tana 59701.

5.

Location of the headquarters
or generab
business office of the publishers:
Montana
College
of Mineral Science and Technology,
same as 4.
Names and addresses
of publisher,
editor, and
managing
editor:
Publisher:
Associated
Students
of Mineral
Science
and Technology;
Editor Eric Johnson,
Student
Union,
Montana
Colleg~ of M.ineral Science
and Technology;
Managing
editor,
none.
Advisor,
Robert
T.
Taylor,
Montana
College
of Mineral
Science
and T echnotogy.

8.

9.

mineral

dressing engineer, will h ad th
enior class. Don MacIntyre, an .
engineering
cience major, wa I
elected vice-pr iden t.
cr etar:
of the s nior class i Tom Cad+ ,
dy a petroleum engin ering rna- I
jo;. All of these elected officer I
are from Butte. Faculty
dvi or
for the class i Frank
oun
a sistant profe or of ngineering
science.
ewly elected junior clas officers are Bruce Williams, pr ident, a petroleum
ngineerin
major. A brother and ister team
are to handle the position
of
vice-president
nd
cretary.
They are Jerry and Carol
rythall, respccti ely. Jerry i a p troleum
ngineering
major and
Carol is a metallurgical engin ering major. All of the e officer
are also from
utte. Dr. Jack
oeb I h ad f the math m tic
department i the f culty advi or.
nother local crew hath
sophomore
class with
rowley
president,
a
course student.
Dan

Cox, announced Robert Shea,
ontana Highway Saf ty Director, has been selected as a rnernber of the Montana
tate Highway Task
Force.
The Ta k
Force is a group of six m n r p_
resen ting the areas of ngine ring, sociology, psychology, mechanical arts, geography and education. According to Shea, their
role will be to study what our
of action might best be tak 11 t
avoid traffic accident
and resuIting injuries and death .

Title

7.

~
a

Cox Member of Task Force

27, 1969.
The

ori ntation ~

the

w re held.
Jerry
Harrington,

Assisting Dr. Warren in the
project are: Dr. William Halbert, assistant professor of petroleum engineering;
graduate students, Kendall Tholstrom
and
M. Y. Joshi; and several undergraduate students.

2.

6.

of Publication:

with

academic school ~
year in full swing c Ia election) J

Dr. Warren said this project
should be important to the future, because 88 million tons of
refuse are discarded each year
and the problem has arisen a
to what to do with it.

and

are

STATEMENT
OF OWNERSHIP,
MANACEMENT
AND CIRCU
(Act of Octobe., 23, 1962: Section 4369,. Title 39, United State

ing the editor."
The first states that articles
submitted for publication in the
Amplifier
will be within
the
bounds of good journalistic writing, while the second assures that
a student will be responsible for
what he writes. These regulations' are essential for any publication and the Amplifier is no
exception.

mental
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Garbage Gr nt

Amplifier.
apthe
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Owner:
ASSOCiated Students
of Montana
College of Mineral Science and Technology,
Address: Montana College of Mineral Science and
Technology,
Butte, Montana
59701.
Known
bondholders,
mortgagees
security
holders Owning or holding
or more of to!a.1 amount
of bonds,
or other securtties: None.

and

other

1 per cent
mortgages

Paragraphs
7 and 8 include, in cases where
the stockholder
or security
holder
appears
upon
the books of the company
as trustee
or in any
other fiduciary
relation,
the name of the person
Or corporation
for whom such trustee
is acting
also the statements
in the two paragraphs
show th~
affiant's
full knowledge
and belief as to the cir-

ATION
Code)

cumstances
and conditions
under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company
as trustees,
hold stock
and securities
in a capacity
other than th~t ?f. a
bona fide Owner. Names and addresses
of Indlv!duals who are stockholders
of a corporation
which
itself is a stockholder
or holder of bonds,
mortgages or other securities
of the publishing
corporation have been included
in paragraphs
7 and 8
when the interests
of such individuals
are equivalent to 1 per cent or more of the t?ta~ amount
of
the stock or securities
of the publishing corporation.
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1. Sales through dealers and
carriers,
street vendors and
counter sales
•
.__ 800
2. Mail- Subscriptions
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C. Total Paid Circulation
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D. Free Distribution
by Mail
Carrier, or Other Means ___
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E. Total Distribution
1057
F. Office Use, Left Over, Unaccounted,
Spoiled After

G
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3
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by me abov

TAYLOR.

Ad isor

1100
re

Gill Mill

Magazine Features Met Alumni
Two

Tech Alumni were feaured in an article published
reently in the Kennevadan magaine entitled,
" etallurgy-Art
.r Science ?" The
two young
nen are James
Jenks, a 1965
~ineral Dressing graduate from
)eer Lodge, and Henry Scholz,
~ 1967 and 1968 (B.Sc. and M.S.
e pectively) graduate in Mineral
)ressing Engineering.

. The articles dealt with Keniecotr Copper Corporation's
N e/ada
ines Division, where both
nen
are
curren tly employed.
r enks is a Senior Metallurgical

HO'AJ ABoUT

It mentions

TechGr dates
'Get Higher Pay

sible for the success of the operation,

but

technical
other

in other
magazines

Montana

articles

and

the names of

Tech

Montana

graduates

been

are also cited for their successful
contributions

to industry.

,

is the

of oppor-

lack

Tech

graduates

recipients

wage

increases

over

of years.

Average

salaries

$65 per

have

month

have

of amazing

couple
ing

Chastity
tunity.

the

the

increased
over

last

past
startby
year

and $128 per month over 1967.
Numerous other statistics have
also
been encouraging
engineerRumor has it that one of the
ing students to get that degree.
Homecoming
princesses was esannual surcorted to a local pizza establish- . In a pre-interviewing
vey by Dr. Franklin
S. Endiment for dinner after the dance.
cott,
Director
of
Placemen t,
Northwestern
University,
statistics proved that Tech graduates
receive an average salary of $40
more per month than the national average wage of all engineering students.
Salaries for alumni
co~oco~ OJ..)
SUJEW- CAR, M~$. SPEIJ~
of Tech average around $858 per
S\AfJSET DR\VE?
tA,l.'i&E: I CAJ.j HAVE of.jE
I SUV Au.. OF lAY
mon th, with high salaries soarOf. "-""ESE UJ~9.l I 40 ro
QAS Tl-Ieee· WII-L.
ing to' $1200 per month.
wo~,::. FoR. cceoco .
YOO Be ·WDe~(AJcr
The employment
scene after
tV(4/trS?

~fVlAJ(f

ME HOME?! My CAt.
(S OUTSIDE:.

LAH, O~y

I

program.

only a couple of the men respon-

Engineer
in the McGill
Mill
where his job includes charting
cost information
to support the
concentrator's
budget.
Scholz is
a Metallurgical
Engineer
and
does research in the Filter. Not
mentioned in the article is John
J. Ellis, a 1964 Tech graduate in
Mineral
Dressing
from Prince
Rupert,
British
Columbia,
who
is Concentrator
Operations
Superintendent
for Kennecott's
McGill, Nevada mill.
The article is primarily
concerned with company
management development under the Mc-

Heu.o, ~O~MA"'·
NC,~MAtJ,
YOL4 REMelw1BEe
MRs. ~pe~c.cR
.. L.AUtA~
MOT~Ee . SUE WA~~
TO
COJ.lG~ATU LATE OU~
L-ITTLE: G~[)(.4ATE.
I
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MrS . SpEJX~t.

I

/

c

.0

r

graduation
has indeed been sunny for most students
of Tech,
and the most recent participants
are: John F. Harvey, Jr., Butte,
Douglas
United Nuclear,
Richland, Washington;
Charles
G.
S n y d e r, Whitehall,
Montana
State Highway Department,
Helena; Robert M. Solari and William L. Huestis, Butte, The Ana ...
conda Co., Butte;
Michael
T.
Dewey, Chapel HiU, N. C., New
Jersey
Zinc, Jefferson
Cit y ,
Tenn.;
Charles R. Hutt, Newcastle, Wyo.., Western
Geophysical, Houston,
Tex.; Danial J.
Piazzola,
Whitehall,
Shell Oil
Co., Denver, Colo.; John M. Badovinac, Butte, Consolidated
Coal,
Pocahontas,
W. Virginia,
and
James P. Mischkot, Butte, Alcoa,
Vancouver,
Wash.
In 1969, Tech graduated 43 students with B. Sc. degrees.
Of
. those, three are engaged in military service, thirty-two
are employed by industry, and eight are
going
on to graduate
school,
three of them at Montana Tech.

Certific tes For Procrastination
Alarmed
by the decadence
of the decade (?), and realizing
Montana Tech should be aware' of a chance to help alleviate this
problem,
The Amplifier
submits
the following
letter
received
from the NSBM Club, in case students,
the M-Club, the fraternities, or other organizations,
wish to do their part for the preservation of the 20th Century, and Mom's apple pie:
Corning, N. Y. 14830
Friend:
Please do not treat this letter lightly, as we, the writers, most
certainly DO NOT.
I am confident,
that both you and I fully realize what this
present "jet age," has contributed
to' the moral decay of increasing
numbers of our youth, i. e.: movies television
music and fashions
drugs.
','
,
Dear

0f.J C.OME ON tJO~MAtJ.
U~ .. \'JELL 1'0 8ET1e~ NOT M2. SPEN(.ee rs AWAY.
M~S. SPENCER. I'VE ~OT'
A~P LAU~
,S VISITfA.lC:f

0, Mrs. SPe~(Ee! I'M
OT w~r~(,
AT THE
CONOCO ~TAT100. \.\llTI-I MY
DE4REE
UJ C~EJ..f,~~y
l'LL
PeDBA8l-.v Be If.,) ~E LAB ..
O~

To BE Up EAfLY FOf MY
i=IRST OAYWI'TtI CONOCO.

FRIENDS. ~OU CAIJ SHOW
ME.HOW CLEVE£» 'IOU
Afe .AT MIXfIJGJ. l've
'ClOT A QfEAT· LAB.

/

o

MA--IQe- I SUDULO ~AvE
AT LEAST "'AD A wo~ AT
HEe LA8. 1: ~.EAA\ I MltleESHE HA s SOME' 'TH IIJ4 S
CONOCf) Does", 'T:
../

exs«,

NO~MA~
!
REAU-V/7',D 8ElTEe (lEi
'lOrA CA1J CATal A
SOM~~.
I OOtJ''-w~T
BUs AT 111£ CORJJEf.
10 SE UJADEQUATE OJJ
MV FIRST ()A'( WITH COA)OC.O.
GOODl\J/4HT!
\

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

··Where do you go ~om here?"

~l2]
Seeking Gradu tes

II degrees

o

ENGINEERING

o

BUSINESS

o SCIENTIFIC
Continental

Oil Company
I

PETROLEUM

/

See your
placement
officer.
Recruiting

Indications
all point to a very possible 20th Century "SODOM
GOMORRAH."
.
WE MUST
NEVER
PERMIT
THIS
TO HAPPEN
NEVER
...
NEVERl
What can be done???
To us, just everyday working people, here in Corning, N. Y.,
there is only one answen ...
FIGHT
...
FIGHT,
and keep
FIGHTING,
until this e~il is destroyed
From the beginning,
we have advocated
sex education in the
schools, as we feel, "tell it like it is," so that when confronted
with various situations,
one knows how to react.
In our small way, we have decided to do the following, (which
I am sure will be laughed at, and ridiculed by many.)
However,
we are dedicated and determined,
and perhaps,
being Godfearing
people that you are, as are we, you will help us.
As an incentive to our youth, as something to be proud of, and
look up to, we have founded a "NO SEX BEFORE
MARRIAGE"
club, and furnishing for the small sum of $3.00, a lovely certificate,
8 by 11 and suitable for framing, showing membrship in this club,
with his or her name, or the name of a group, organization,
etc.,
inscribed
thereon,
in addition
to buttons
and wallet size cards.
THIS
IS AN EXCLUSIVE
COLLEGE
ORGANIZATION.
Weare
parents ourselves, and we regret the charge of $3.00,
yet this is necessary
to cover the costs of printing and handling,
and helps to partially finance our planned college lecture tours of
our President
and Vice President.
We desire nothing for ourselves, save the realization
that perhaps our small effort will, in some way, help gide our youth on the
only true path to happiness and salvation ... the path of righteousness.
Our President
has appeared on television in O'rder to further
our goal, and already, at this time, we can boast numerous members
both male and f male, from many colleges throughout
the country.
As I stated abov , these certificates,
we think, are very lovely,
and in ddition to greatly aiding youth, you might, as a special
project, order them in volume, and distribute
them for whatever
amount you
ould decide upon, giving the proceeds to your favorite
charity.
Please let us he r from you. (You may send cash or money
order.)
"Yours for a Stronger
Youth,"

AND

NSBM Club
568 Freeman St.
Corning, N. Y. 14830
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Western- Sn ps
Tech "Wiil' Srrea .
What
many. people
thought
would. be the championship
game
of the Frontier Conference turned out
be
nothing-go-right
afternoon ,'for
the, Or ediggers
against
Western
at Dillon as
they were on the small side of a
11-7 Score.

to

a

On the .second play of the
game, Don Heater
broke loose
from the Western
defense and
galloped
69 yards
for a TD.
John Stillwagon
added his fifth
straight
PAT and the' Orediggers led 7-0. But the lead didn't
last long as Western scored two
quick touchdowns
and led at the
half 14-7.

Newtonian

Physics:

every action 'has an, equal and opposite

Tech Turns On, Lights _Turn Off
Montana
Tech went way up
North and turned off Northern
Montana
College's
"lights"
2617, then
returned
home
and
"turned 'em off" again by a score
of 28-22, before 4,000 Montana
Tech rooters
in Alumni
Coliseum.
In both games Tech started
an all-freshman,
sophomore lineup against
the veteran "scoring
machine" ,~f Northern.

I

The team racked up 222 yards
total offense and for three games
Tech's total offense is 742 yards
. to their opponent's' 670 yards.
Earning
Player-of-the- Week
'awards were Frank Smith,' Don
Heater, Kermit Behnke and Nick
Schneider.
Smith is a 180 pound freshman
tackle
from
Billings
Central.
"Boy did he do a fine job," said
Assistant·
Line
Coach
Daniel

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC

Richards

C'ENTER

6' Rochelle

DRESS RICHT
You Can't Afford Not To
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards, Remo Rochelle

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE
PHONE 792-7344
119 N. Main St.-Butte

reaction.

M urja, "He blocked a threeyear veteran, who weighed 250
pounds,
with remarkable
consistency."
Heater,
a 190 pound sophomore 0 f fen s i v e back from
Thornp on Falls, picked up 84
yards for the Orediggers.
The week's only star winner
for outstanding
defensive action
is Kermit
Behnke
170 pound
freshman
from G rea t Fall.
Northern
was 4 out of 15 in
their passing game without one
completion in Kermit's area. He
also returned a kick-off 93 yard
for a touchdown.
The two victorie
over
or theern gave Tech a three game win
streak and put their 0 er-all record at 3 wins and 1 10 s.

+1II II II--------I._.r

I

I

1

-

Butte Business
Mac;hinest Inc.

A. B. Dick .. Victor .. Steroretie
Friden .. ROya,' Office Supplies

I

1._'I .. II-~---.'__'III,II I.f.
• We Service What We Sell.'
1OlE Broadway Tet. 792-2334
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,
Eric, Johnson
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True Huber
Sports Editor
Mike P~rent
Staff
Kim Bawden, N eal Bo~ton, H. Fillbach, Cliff Hoshaw
Jon Groff, Terry
KIvela, Glenn Laitinen
Nanc~
Leona~d, Kathy Mack, R: Martin, W. c. Rust, L.
Rund!e, Ted Schenk, TIm Schruth,
Carin Stolz,
BonnIe Sundberg,
Mary Walker
Bob Westermark
.
Charlotte Ewing.
'
,
Advisor
_
~ Robert :T. Taylor
u

. Opinio~s expressed are those of the editor or authors
slg.ned artIcles and not necessarily
those of the
college
student body unless the article so stipulates.
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. Published 11 times during the academic year by the AssocIated Students of Montana College of Mineral Science and
Technology,
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Tech

Skins

Bears

20S-pound fullback, Bob
oodry, ran over, around and through
defenders for a "tough" 40 yard ,
two touchdowns
and a two-point
conversion,
to lead the Orediggers of Montana Tech to their
first victory of the ea on, 32-0,
over Rocky Mountain College.
Moodry
was described
a a
'doubtful
starter'
for the ball
game, because of an illne
all
week.
Jack U nder\vood, a fre hman
from Missoula
en tinel carri d
the ball nine times for 99 yard
an average of 11 yards each carry.
Ed Pettigrew,
ick Ob tar,
and Jerry
Deines
al 0 added
touc~downs
to he
coreboard.
Pethgrew's
SCore came on a 10
yard pass play from quarterback
Jim George.
The shut-out
boo ted Tech
record to 1 win and 1 10 s all in
non-conf renCe play
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ew Intramural
Program Announ'ced

The in trarriural
program
fo
Tech ' student
not par ticipatinr!
in va~sity' athletic
has been an]
nounced
by Athletic
Directo (
Charley
rmey.
There will be an intramur
council
composed
of: 1. On
t am captain; 2. Director of th
letics, and 3. Stud nt intrarnur
director.
Thi
council will rult
on eligibility and forfeits helpinj
~t0 plan the year s program
an'(
working on any other detail
the program
which may n (
their attention.
The
coming

port
calendar
year i :

for

tht

Fall-Flag
Football
(League:
Basketball
(League)
Fielt
Goal Con test.
Tech couldn't get moving at
Winter-Basketball
Continued
all in the second half, and WestFr e Throw Conte t (Opel
ern kept their second quarter moTournament),
V 0 lIe y b a I
men tUIU, scoring two more touch(League),
Tab l e Tennii
downs and a field goal.
(Open Tournaments),
Swim
The loss to Western
ended
min g (Meet),
Handbal
three
traight weeks of the 'V'
(Meets).
]
for victory on top of the Big 1,
pring oftball,
lo-pitcl i
and also put them in a four way
(League),
Tennis
Tourna (
tie for second place in the Fro~ment
(Meet),
Swimrninj
:
tier Conference.
Meet),
Golf
Tournamen 1
(Me t), Track
and
Field
(Meet). ,
1
Practi~e Underway
:
Once 011 a t am, that
arne'
For Baskettiall
per on
ill be on the arne t an I
throughout
the entire y ar.
h (
. -' Pre-sea on basketball
practic
got u nd er way Iast wee k for
only way he c n play for orrn
other team i to be traded v itl
the Montana Tech Orediggers.
. th
on nt of
About 26 men turned out, ac-: Council.
cording to head coach Tom Le _
The activiti
are divided
ter, including seven returning lettermen.
three areas:
league, meets,
Practice is held every day from
special t ur nam nt .
int
art
4 to 6 p.m.
awarded to the top f ur team
"Right now," Le ter said, , this
and the t am
ith
th
year's club has a better chane
points at the end of th
ye I
than any Montana
Tech team
r c iv
a tray lin trophy.
In
has had on this basis-we
hax e
dividual trophi
will be av ard
more than a month to practice.
to the league champion .
Last year, we attempted
to condition and teach an offensive and
a defensive
system
in
igh
days."
Tech

o

opens

its 1969-70

ea on

•

o In

1969 Homecoming
activitie
at
ontana
Tech were a sma h
success last weekend.
.
Homecoming
began
Friday
morning
with
balloting
for
Homecoming
Queen.
All
tuden ts voting and filling out th
opinion polls received a small bag
filled with
ample
of toothpaste,
kin soap, aspirin,
dandruff
hampoo, and d odorant.
Thi
reporter
i wondering
if
they wer trying to tell us som _
thing.
.
t 8 o'clock Friday night,
cch
students gather d for a bonfir _
pep rally on the
tadiunl p rkin lot.
er, it wa annOUllC d
that
Donna
ch rr had b n
el ct d
onl conlin
Qu n.
hen th bonfir
brok
up, th
celebrating Or di er r group d
in the SUB for th mix r. Th y
danced to the music
f J m, a
It wa
year.
h

met

the

arroll

ta diurn turf
at
gam

then

1 o'clock.

)ctober
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Tee Cheer eaders Eee e

Tech's new cheerleaders,
eleced recently, are Raye Campbell,
Cris J oki, Cheri N orine, Ginny
...arroll, and Martha
adeau.

Armeyl s .Ar y
ocks ocky
Montana
services
the
fourth

Tech,

of their

second
victory

half,

.• .: .8 sketb II Schedule •

without
head
ran

the

coach
up

in

their

in five games with

a 28-14 rocking of Rocky
tain College in Billings.

Moun-

Tech was first to hit pay dirt
with a two-yard
run by Jerry
Deines in the first quarter, hut
Rocky tied the score early in the
second quarter at 7-7.
Rocky then amazed its homecoming
crowd by taking
a 7
point lead on a 47-yard pass play
to Redekopp
from quarterback
Blodgett.

Raye Campbell, who attend d
3utte High School last y ar, berins her first year at T ch as a
:heerleader.
Her first impression
as, 'I'm on the wring
ide of
he fence!" but she loves cheereading - thinks
it's
cool.
In
hose hort skirts in this winter
ather,
h's
right!
uture
ilan
includ
fashion m rchanli ing.

Cheri N orine
is a cheerful
sophomore
who ha
had a lot
of background
in cheerleading.
Cheri i now in her second year
as cheerleader
for Tech.
She
aid, "It's a gr at activity for
irIs. You meet so many wond rful people and I njoy cheering for the teams at Tech." Cheri
hopes to att nd Eastern Montana
or the University of Montana.

Then Tech's
Coach, Charley
Armey,
was ejected
from the
game for bumping
an official.
Arrney claimed that the official
had stepped off 24 yards for a
roughing-the-kicker
penalty
instead of 15 yards.
In the second half Tech stopped Rocky's offense cold. After
letting seven first downs in the
first half, Tech's "Big D" limited Rocky to no first downs the
econd half.

Basketball
season .opens in November
for the Montana Tech Orediggers, according to basketball coach TOITI
Lester.
Following is' the 1969-70 schedule~.
.
November
21-Lewis
22-Lewis
24-Minot
2~Rocky
29-Rocky

,.
and Clark College
Lewistown,
Idaho
and Clark College
_.._._ Lewistown,
Idaho
State College
__._ __..__
.Butte, Montana
Mountain InvitationaL
-.-.-.-Billings, Montana
Mountain Invitational. ..·
Billings, Montana

December
. 5-Carroll
College.,
_
_
6~Northern
Montana College
12-Black
Hills, South Dakota
13-South
Dakota Tech28-Carroll
College InvitationaL
29-Carroll
College Invitational.

TANA'S LEADINC
STO E FOR
ME
AND BOYS

_.._ Helena, Montana
_
Havre, Montana
.
Spearhead, S. Dakota
Spearhead, S. Dakota'
~ Anaconda, Montana
Anaconda, Montana

January
9-Eastern
Montana College
10--Rocky
Mountain College
20--Western
Montana College
23-Carroll
College
24-Eastern
Montana College

_

--

Billings,
Billings,
Dillon,
Butte,
Butte,

Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana

Havre,
Helena,
Butte,
Butte,
Butte,
Butte,

Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montana

·

-February
7-Northern
Montana College
1000Carroll College
13-Rocky
Mountain College.
16-Warner
of Pacific.,.,
17-Western
Montana College
21-Northern
Montana College.
I

The offense, however, continued their scoring pace with Bob
Moodry
running
in from
14
yards out, Nick Obstar
flying
from the 4-yard line, and Moodry
again from the' six. John Stillwagon rounded out the scoring
with 2 of 3 extra point attempts.

The 1969 intramural
program began October
Leonard
Field.

Tech remains in second place
with Eastern
and a chance to
gain ground in tomorrow's
home ..
coming with always tough Carroll.

About 122 boys are participating in this flag football league,
which
is composed
of eight
tams.
The rosters
have from
eight
to twenty-three
on the

Intramural Foot'ball
8 Teams Strong
football
15th on

Gunderson and Vandaveer, two of Tech's fighting force

;\Ther .

.

_

teams.
The names of the eight teams
are:' Gibunts, Obituaries
V, Sigma Rho Boats, Nomads, Ding-aLings, Lagnaks, The Fubars and
Bureau Team.
As the -first week progressed,
the Gibunts are favored to win
the league title. They have the
bomb, the ends to run it and the
quarterbacks
to throw it.

ae

the Dillon Game
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ecord Enrollment
909 Students
Montana
Tech did it again.
According
to' Frank
H. Kelly,
registrar,
Montana
Tech again
shattered
all enrollment
records
for the 1969-70 fall semester at
college.
After two full days of
registration,
figures showed 909
students
enrolled at Tech, representing
a 29 percent increase
over the same period of registration last year.
Student
enrollment was 734 for the 1968-69
fall semester.
The freshman class as a whole
increased 19 percent, from 331 in
1968 to 397 this year. The increase
in the freshman
engineering class was 23.8 percent.
Sophomores
can pride them-

selves

on

making

the

jump in ennrollment

Rec~

es. The total sophomore
class
went from 168 in 1968 to 250 this
year, for a 49.7 percent increase.
Engineering
in the class is up
20 percent over last year.

A
with
day
2:30
The
with

The junior
class
ent from
91 students' in 1968 to 119 students this year. This is a 30.7
percent increase for juniors.
Included in this class are a few
general students who are 'completing their third year at Tech
before transferring
and some majors in Tech's new degree program of chemistry
and mathematics.

noted violinist will appear
the Butte Symphony
Sunafternoon,
November
2, at
in the Tech Auditorium.
concert is open to students
activity-identification
cards.

(Cont.

Page

7, Col. 2)

Among
the 909 students
tending Tech are 11 women
joring in engineering.

atma-
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UFO's
Dr.
William
Markowitz
of
Marquette
University,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, delivered his address "UFO's"
as a 1969-70 National Lecturer
for The Society
of the Sigma Xi and its affiliated
society, The Scientific Research
Society of America, at Montana
Tech on Wednesday,
October
22, 1969.
"The pursuit of UFO'
during
the past 22 years, taking into account the advanced state of science in the U. S., forms one of
the most bizarre chapters in the
history of science; a major folly
of the 20th century."
Energy

Sources in U. S.

"Energy Sources in the United
States-Past,
Present
and Future" was the topic of a speech
on the Montana Tech campus by
John Mitchell of Texaco's
Research
and Technical
Department at Beacon, New York. The
talk was given October13,
following a no-host dinner at Lydia's. All interested persons were
invited.

NOT

JU'T

We'2e

IN

Se~l'e

.

'

Who knows ..• we may form a company band.

"Where do you go from here?"

Seeking Graduates

all degrees

o ENGINEERING
o SCIENTIFIC
o BUSINESS

D

Continental Oil Company

/

COAl

/

CHEMICALS

/

PLANT

FOODS

/

PETROLEUM

See your
placement
officer.
Recruiting

/

NUCLEAR

T

Czech Lecture by Grant

The meaning of the Russiar
invasion of Czechoslovakia
wa:
the topic of a lecture by Donak
Grant Monday, October 20.

Writing Contests
Open to Students
Students interested
in writing
may enter in one of many writing contests to be opened to college students this year. In them
they will compete for cash prizes
or for recognition of their work,
In the Kansas
City Poetry
Contests, six $100 prizes will be
given for single poems submitted
by full-time
college
tudent.
Each entry must be original and
unpublished,
and be postmarked
before February
1, 1970. In th
J ational
Poetry Contest there is
no money prize. However, poets
will win recognition
for their
poems. Winning
poems will be
published
in the College Student's Poetry Anthology. To a
truly serious poet, this is a prize
more valuable than money.

1. MAjOQeO
I~ PIC~'_Q

I

I

Conference

Montana Tech hosted its Fiftl
Annual High School Yearbool
Conference
October 17th on th:
college campus. Featured speak
er for the conference wa Gent
Stock, a yearbook designer fron
Billings who is the Montana rep
resentative
for the America!
Yearbook Co. He and other ex
perts discussed yearbook layout
management,
design,
photog
raphy and financing, for the ben
efit of high schools from all ovei
the state.

Although he was generally pes'
samistic about the middle Eur·
opean situation,
he did sugges'
that the young r generation
it
~11 countries has a different vi "
of life and politics.

PE~o,-eUM

COA'-, PL.A~T·~OSI
CHEMlcAL~
~ .•
ItJ 1.9 COUf-.,.\'~le-.S •
W~A""S. '('ou2 $pee,'\LTV
~
.)
W £I-\" I TO ""te LL.
You THe. -rQul).l .• ·

Yearbook

Three tours to the National
Reactor Testing Station at Idaho
Falls have been scheduled
for
October 23rd, 30th, and November 6th.
The tour conducted
October
23rd was in connection with R -

Three Tours to NRTS

CONOCO-'S
STATlO'_'S.

actor Engin eer ing, and was pri
madly for civil, mechanical, ant
electrical
engineers.
Chemica
Engineering
will be the topic 0
the October 30th tour, while tht
November
tour will deal wid
Mathematic
and Nuclear Phy
ics.

Mr. Grant outlined the historj
of Czechoslovakia
from its bird
in the first
world
war
anc
howed how the Czech will fo]
freedom has been fru trated b)
even ts of subsequent years.
He pointed out that the in
vasion hows Russia may well be
once again pursuing a policy 0'
raw power and xpansioni m.

. · · YUCt:: ~

I
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Lectures nd Events

Jack Glatzer, Dallas-born
violinist, will be heard in "The Seasons" by Antonio Vivaldi. This
is a series of four descriptive
concer .os for violin and orche tra describing
in musical terms
the joys of rural life. Glatzer
is a winner of the Merriweather
Post Competition and has played

The senior engineering
class
increased 27.7 percent, from 54
students last year to 69 this year.
Students taking graduate credits
remain about the same.

. CONOCO.

r:~

Violinist, Symphony
To Perform Here

of all class-

A CA~PuS·.
lTER ~ioM

~'~'l'M

largest

October

The Book-of-the-month
Club
Fellowships are a program whose
purpose is to provide financial
support for young writers with
outstanding
talent who might not
be able to continue writing otherwise. I t is not a program for a
writer who is not seriou ly int rested in writing.
Students interested may obtain
further information
from Prof sor Taylor.
9111

=.
=

"You m y
ble to
fool all the p ople
II the
tim.
ut th
uperhigh
a
int rchange
come prett
clo e to it."

111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIL:

- Ellis Office

=
=

"This talk about 'A new
source of revenue' simply
mean tapping the s me old
taxpayer
in a brand new
place."

pply

A~O
ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main

Compliments

_
Butte

::- I 11111111 1I1I11I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I11I1Ir:

=
-

of -

CC
E
50 WEST BROADWAY

'ctober
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Tech eeds Yo r Hel

This petition is now being cir~lated throughout Butte and its
lrrounding communities. A goal
- 25,000 signatures has been set.
To aid in achieving this goal,
e students of Montana Tech
.e assisting in obtaining signaIre.
The Circle K Club and
heta Tau have groups canvasng residential areas and Cirlcle
: will have booths at each gate
f the Alumni Stadium during
Ie homecoming game to get the
gnature
of Tech rooters. The
50 students who are presently
nrolled at Tech and wish to
raduate in the humanities field
re being organized in to a third
'ork force.

HOW COLD THE AUTUMN WIND BLOWS

~

\9""1;

- ~ ~N'Jf

"Most folks are stopped in
their tracks when they reach
the end of a bluff."

/

1he Old 1vnzu

VIOLINIST
from Page

by C. C. Hoshaw, Jr.

How cold the autumn wind blows
I feel it deep inside my bones,
The biting November chill grows
And I shiver at its ghostly moans.

Let's unite our eforts and show
the Board of Regents that the
people of Butte, Anaconda, and
surrounding areas, support Montana Tech and wish to see it
grow.

(Cont.

Poems

1hE Oid -tvma

These actions are but a small
step. To be succesful all the
students attending Tech should
obtain a petition and get signatures
from their family
and
neighbors.
Petitions
are available at the Sub office and can
be obtained at any time.

,During the first week of N 0~mber, the State Board of Rents will be meeting on Mon.na Tech'
campus to observe
s facilities. At this time a petion will be presented requestg permi ion for English and
i tory d gree programs at Mon.na Tech.
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I see the trees, painted Indians in the hills,
The brilliant splotches of red and gold
Standing proof of the coming chills
Bright harbingers of the cold.
And
The
But
For,

as the frosty breath wisps my hair
veiled musician plays a saddening tune,
I can smile away my care,
I know there is another June.

THE TROUT FLY

with orchestras everywhere in the
world.
Recen tty he has cornpleted a tour of Africa as a recitalist.
The rest of the concert will
consist of the "Sakuntala" overture of Karl Goldmark, three
'Slavonic Dances" by Dvorak,
and a descriptive piece, "Ensenada" by Robert Panario.

" Anybody
who thinks a
word to the wise is sufficient
isn't doinz the talking."

The fly dances through the air,
Though only of feathers and hair
I t looks alive that last split-second
Before it Iands on the ripples
And floats on the waves and dipples
Where the current .carries to some trout's jaw,
Open wide, in hopes to gather it into his naw.
Daintily and gracefully it flies through the air
With no apparent care;
With antennae of clear nylon and a metal stinger,
It drops onto the water
To add yet another trout to my leaded stringer.

o .BLAZING
blazing far star
How ageless you are,
Shining forth your grandeur
While we are forced to meander.

GINEERI G GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company,

Indiana Harbor Works,

Indiana invites you to investigate
Consult

the specific

Our representatives

job description

in the pocket

will be on your campus

WEDNESDAY,

East Chicago,

our many career

NOVEMBER

And yet, for all your beauty and grace,
Yours is inferior to my race.
For all your limitless age,
You have not the wisdom of the sage.

opportunities.

of our brochure.

on
Few things in life are more
satisfying than parking on what's
left of the other fellow's nickel.
- Glenn
P.
McHenry,
The
(Blanchester, Ohio) Star-Republican.

12, 1969

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
.INDIANA HAIlIOR

Flynn./s
Park Florists

WOBKS

EAST CHICAGO. INDIANA

We are an Equal Opportunity
Progress

Employer

FAR STAR

o

Program

205 W. Park St.-Butte

J.

Sigma Rho Fraternity
is in
full twing with Leigh Freeman,
archon, and the new elections of
David Beard, vice-archon; Steve
Czehura, secretary ; John Freeman, treasurer;
Eric Johnson,
scribe ,and Gary Hancock, sergean t-at-arms.
Plans are under way for reno- .
vating the exterior of the fraternity' house, and dues have been
raised, the increase going toward
house improvement.

CORSACES and
BOUTONNIERES

in the plans for

Rho on the Go

East Park Plaza

D. and Eileen Flynn

Merchants -

Butte

---=.,.-..o~.J~)~<1-':
ROW'S

SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FI LEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Ph.

AUTO

Parts & Machine
1921 Harrison-Butte

WEST SIDE INN

Co.

Your Friendly Local Pub

BILL'S Men's Shop

see

U
57~

W. Broadway,

29

Ie

WEST

PARK

For the Latest in Men's Apparel

723-3285

I

I

JO

Phone 723-6552

Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and See

INSURANCE

926 S. ARIZONA

,

I~"''''''''''''(:)''''('')'''''I

Broadway and Alabama

for Sta e Farm

OSSELLO/S

,

59701

P. O. Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481

723-7491

t:

Pionee'r Concrete

Montana

6-

Fuel, Inc.
843 Maryland
Ave.
Butte
P HO N E 723-5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel

~IIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII111I111111111II1I1II1I1111I11'~

Colonial Cake ...~
1815

hop
HARRISON

4.....
4
4 ••• ~ •••••••••

AVE.
AA.~

l

o Charge on,
5 dent
Checking Acco n

I
~

MY ..

==

SPORTING
GOODS 57 E. Park St.

i
5

VY STO
S,HOES -

C.
C~OTHING
Butte, Montana

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111II1II1111J111111l111l111111l11l1111111111ll1l11111111l111l11l1l11t111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.

~•
I
;

Tech Boosters
Wein's
Maggi-Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The Hub
.Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
CUrrie Tire & Appliance
Reardon Plumbing
&
Heating
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APPLICATION

o

o
o

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

Name
HAME)

(INITIAL)

Age
Number of
Cards
Desired

(LAST HA...E)

CHECKONE:
Mail
Statementto 0 HomeAddress

_

_
_

Married?
Yes 0
NoD

(HU .... EIt ANO STlttET)

City

state

Zip Code_-

___

Mail
Statementto O·C~legeAddress_~~----~~~---~---~
(NUM.EIt ANO STltEET)
City

state

Home PhoneNo.

Zip Code_----_
~

Major Subject
Parent,Guardianor
NearestRelative

SocialSecurity No.__

(HUM.tlt

_
_

Relationship---------State_--Zip

Code__

"NO ITltt("T)

Date

,I

~

ColiegeClassification

Address~--------City

I
I

•
•

~~~------~--~-----(Flltst

·1·
I

•

0656

NATIONAL CREDIT CARD

I

/

FOR

Signature

;...____..;-----------

Terms; Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of purchase.
. RESPONSIBILITY
INC. OR PRIOR

FOR ALL PURCHASES
MADE THROUGH
THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER
TO TEXACO
TO WRITTEN
NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.

...•.............

~

w

Ie tory, co

. •••

•

Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
and graduate students are eligible.
Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
another year.
Don't delay, fill out your application now. Then mail to: Att: New Accounts, Texaco Inc., P.O~Box
2000, Bellaire, Texas·77401

It's nofun tryingto geta stranger
to take a check when you're running
short of cash and you need gasoline
or other products for your car.
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
What you need isa Texaco Credit
Card. And here's your application. Just fill it out.
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